IMPROVE YOUR SMILE.
IMPROVE YOUR LIFE.

Ask for dental implants with nSequence® today!
Improve your smile. Improve your life.
Ask your dentist about the the life-changing way to
get your smile back with nSequence®!

LOCAL
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TECHNOLOGY

The professionals at National Dentex Labs have the unique ability to provide specialized
services and local assistance on all of our products supported by our national network
that includes dedicated aesthetic and technology laboratories.
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Talk to your doctor about the risks associated with dental implants.
■■ Failure
■■ Loss

to integrate

of integration

■■ Hyperplasia
■■ Nerve

injury

■■ Implant

fracture or breakage

■■ Systemic

infection

■■ Persistent

pain, numbness,
paresthesia

■■ Excessive

bone loss requiring
intervention

■■ Dehiscence

grafting

requiring bone

■■ Perforation

of the maxillary
sinus, inferior border, lingual
plate, labial plate, inferior
alveolar canal, gingiva

■■ Infection

as reported by:
abscess, fistula, suppuration,
inflammation, radiolucency

Here’s how
nSequence®
works!
It is possible to regain a
natural, beautiful smile in as
few as 3-4 appointments.

APPOINTMENT #1

Dental implants can provide you
with a better quality of life.
When you’re missing many or all of your teeth, you want a dental solution
that is customized just for you, returns your smile quickly and reduces your
time in the dental office.
With nSequence® Implant-Supported Replacement Teeth through
Immediate Loading and Guided Surgery:
■■ You

have fewer appointments than traditional dental implant methods –
Four appointments as compared to eight*.

■■ Surgery
■■ You

time is shortened because your case is planned out in advance

go home with a same-day smile that is customized just for you.

*Not all people are candidates for implant therapy. Speak to your dentist to see if dental
implants are right for you. Number of appointments may vary.

Your dentist will gather all of your records by taking scans, photos, an impression of your smile
and tooth shade and will then send all of the data via computer so that a custom set of teeth
can be made. These teeth are scientifically designed for your mouth and facial features so that
they are a personalized fit.

APPOINTMENT #2
Your surgeon places the implants and in just a few short hours, you can leave the office with a
beautiful temporary implant-supported restoration that looks, feels, and functions like real teeth.
This will allow you to have the ability to chew, smile and live your life normally.

APPOINTMENT #3
Your dentist checks your mouth to ensure that you are ready for your final implant-supported
teeth and sends all of your final information to the laboratory.

APPOINTMENT #4
Your final implant-supported restoration is placed.

It’s that simple!

